
432m2 Workshop / Warehouse On Busy Brisbane

Street

Industrial/Warehouse • Showrooms/Bulky Goods • Retail

4/266 Brisbane Street, West Ipswich, Qld 4305

432 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Fri 21-Jan-22

Property Description

Motivated Owners Wants Offers
Maxiumm Exposure to Busy Brisbane Street
Workshop Or Warehouse Or Showroom

* Unit 4 is a 432m2* concrete block (Besser block) workshop/factory unit
* Includes 322m2* of workshop area with 5 roller doors to access workshop area
* Includes 55m2* of an air-conditioned reception area and waiting area
* Includes 55m2* of air-conditioned mezzanine office & storage area above the ground floor
office
* This property is well above any previous flood levels for Ipswich since 1974
* Can be leased with all the car hoists and other equipment included in the price or removed
if not needed
* Multiple 3 phase and single phase power outlets in the workshop area
* Perfect building for an astute tenant looking to secure a prime position
* The unit has excellent signage position on the building and front pole to busy Brisbane
Street
* 9 exclusive use car parks at the front, at the side, and at the back for customers and staff
* The unit has its own male and female toilet amenities
* Connected to a 5KW* solar electricity system on the roof (24 panels) for lots of free power
* One of only four units at this business centre and numerous CCTV cameras for added
security 24/7
* Lots of other features, too many to list, so you will need to inspect
* Located opposite the very busy Prime West Ipswich Homemakers Centre with lots of
shops
* Join lots of other national brand name tenants on busy Brisbane Street in West Ipswich
* Call exclusive agent today to arrange an inspection

*approx
Please contact the exclusive listing agent for more details by clicking on the link above.

Disclaimer:
Ray White has not independently checked any of the information we merely pass on. We
make no comment on and give no warranty as to the accuracy of the information contained
in this document which does not constitute all or any part of any offer or contract by the
recipient. Prospective purchasers / lessees must rely on their own enquiries and should
satisfy themselves as to the truth or accuracy of all information given by their own
inspections, searches, inquiries, advices or as is otherwise necessary. No duty of care is
assumed by Orchid Avenue Realty trading as Ray White Surfers Paradise Commercial
divisions toward the recipient with regard to the use of this information and all information
given is given without responsibility.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Car Spaces
9

Zoning
CBD Mixed Use

Parking
Comments
Potential for an
extra 3 carparks in
front of side roller
doors

Clem Aynsley
0404804123

Ray White Industrial - M1 North
270 Lahrs Road, Ormeau Qld 4208
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